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Langan 
on CUBG 
Membership,
 Money 
Amongst
 
Problems
 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article 
is part of is 
continuing  twins 
discuss-
ing
 the controversy
 surrounding 
tint 
Canoga Union. 
By 
JOHN  MUIR 
Spartan Daily 
Staff Writer 
ASB Vice President 
Bill  Langan, 
as 
stated
 Friday,
 
believes
 
manY
 
discrepancies exist in 
the  policies 
of the College Union 
Board  of 
Governors.
 The primary areas of 
rnntention are 
money,  space, pro-
grams  and membership. 
At Wednesday's Student Council 
meeting, Langan itemized 
what he 
felt was wrong and offered some 
solutions. 
Calling  them "facts that 
the students have had little, If 
any, information on," Langan went 
over them 
point by point. 
1) Students pay a 
mandatorY
 
fee of $9 per semester, $18 per 
year for the College Union. 
This  
figure totals approximately $400,-
000 per year. 
The 
only pr 
ojected  
income  
projects are the bowling alley and 
the snack bar and these am ex-
pected 
to give no income now. 
Other areas had been set aside for 
such things as a barber shop and 
travel 
bureau.
 It has 
since  been 
derided 
that  it is a short distance 
off campus to 
find
 these same fa-
cilities
 and that they are there-
fore not necesary to the College 
Union.  
PLACE TO GO 
No area, however, 
he continued 
has been set 
aside for services not 
available  around the 
campus.
 What 
is 
needed is a real 
student
 center 
 a place 
to go on the 
weekends.  
An operation 
like this would
 
find 
favor  with 
the  students 
as it 
would be less 
expensive
 than 
the  
Warehou.se
 but at 
the same 
time 
would  provide 
a good 
income
 for 
the College 
Union.  
Admission
 
prices
 of 50 cents
 for SJS 
stu-
dents, 
$2 for 
non-SJS
 
students
 and 
$.3 for
 non -students 
would  enable 
us 
to 
obtain  good rock 
gmups and 
light 
shows. This same
 area could 
be used 
for special 
weekend shows
 
and 
other 
campus 
projects.  
2) 
Students  were 
charged grad-
uated fees 
each 
semester of 
$1.50  
the first year, 
$3
 the second year, 
$6 the third 
year and $9 
the fourth 
year 
on thr 
assumption that
 the 
Collrge
 
Union
 would 
be eornpleted
 
by the fourth year, 
the fall of 
1967. 
People paid 
for  the 
full  four 
years 
and didn't 
get  to 
use 
the 
Union. 
Yet,  knowing that 
the Col-
lege Union 
would  not be 
com-
pleted on 
time, Glen 
Guttormsen's  
office 
reeommended 
that
 the fee 
be
 continued 
on
 a graduated
 scale 
and 
not  be cut 
back  because 
of 
the 
delay. Perhaps
 this WAS 
neces-
sary to 
make up a 
deficit in the 
funding. 
But this 
brings with
 it 
the 
question 
of whether
 it was
 
known 
at
 the 
beginning
 that 
the 
funding
 arrangement
 was 
inade-
quate.
 
DONATION
 
3) 
Spartan  
Shops  
supposedly
 do-
nated 
$1 million 
to make 
tip for 
this
 delay. 
But they
 didn't 
do 
something  for 
nothing.  
This
 money 
was used 
to buy 
space  for a 
new 
bookstore
 to 
be
 placed in 
the Col-
lege Union. 
This  
money
 was profit 
from the 
spending 
of SJS 
students.
 
4i 
Student
 spare is 
extremely
 
limited.  The 
College
 
Union Di-
rector, who receives 
his  salary 
from ASB funds, takes 
the 
largest 
projected office 
area. The Pro-
gram  Director and the Assistant 
Program Director take 
up the sec-
ond largest 
amonnt  of 
spare.  
Fmm 
AST3
 funds they are to 
be paid 
Today's 
Weather
 
Partly
 
cloudy
 
to
 001(0 
with 
a chance of light rain 
beginning 
tonight
 
and  
continuing 
through  
tornorrmv  
morning.
 
tr; r 
d a I 
clearing tonuirross
 
afternoon.  
Continued cool. 
Hish
 todo at 
Sits:  SI, 
$10,500 rind $9,000 per year re-
spectively and yet there is no de-
fined job
 for the 
Assistant  
Pro-
grarn Director to perform. 
5) Both Steve Larsen and Jerry 
Spolter, former ASB Presidents, 
have commented to Langan on the 
outdatedness
 of the College 
Union  
for student activities. 
The programs are increasing and 
expanding while the 
Director  pro-
jects the 
program  
level at the
 1960 
level.  
BOWLING ALLIEY 
6) The bowling alley and 
other 
services
 which 
surveys  
indicate('  
were 
highly
 desirable were taken 
in sessions of class governments. 
Class governments 
are  no longer 
in existence and are 
as
 obsolete 
as 
the 
College Union. As I 
have
 all 
of the records, I 
know
 
that there
 
was no accurate 
survey
 taken. 
7) 
Membership  on the College 
Union Board of Governors is 
di-
vided evenly although the stu-
dents are paying 
for everything. 
This 
makes it a College Union in 
name only. 
Another  interesting 
thing about the Board is that while 
student membership changes from 
year to year the 
faculty member-
ship
 stays relatively the same. 
(Thursday. ASB 
President  Dick 
Miner called for a resolution mak-
ing Dean 
Cornelia Tomes, 
Dean
 
Stanley Benz, and Glen Guttorm-
sen ex -officio members of the 
Board
 of Governors.) 
8) At 
present, only two per-
manent 
offices  for student govern-
ment have been 
allocated. These 
are for the 
President and the 
Vice 
President.  There are to be some 
30 
portable  offices
 which 
have
 to be 
allocated to more than 
200 or-
ganizations.
 
The  College
 Union has 
not opened
 yet and 
already  it is 
inadequate for studcnt needs, 
Langan 
Swiss Actress 
Westphal 
To
 
Give  
Talk in German 
Swiss actress 
Lilian  Westphal 
will present a 
lecture in German
 
on 
humor, irony and 
satire in Ger-
man 
literature
 1(xiay at 4 p.m. in 
E100. The 
title 
of
 her talk is 
"Scherz, Satire,
 und Ironic in 
der  
deut schen
 Li tem tur." 
Miss 
Westphal
 is 
also
 an author 
and director of stage, radio and 
television. 
Her speech Is being sponsored 
by 
the Foreign 
Language  Depart-
ment of SJS. Iler appearance is 
being  made possible through the 
Goethe Center 
in
 San Francisco. 
All  students and 
faculty
 are 
welcome to attend the lecture. 
CONSUL 
GENERAL
 
DAVID 
BEN-DOV
 will 
speak  
today
 
et
 
4 
p.m. in JCI41
 en 
"lirael."  His 
talk is sponsored 
by Hi;tel,
 a 
Jewish
 student organizaiion 
on campus. Ben-Dov 
received  MA 
degrees in history, 
international  relations and 
international law. 
He hos a!so 
se, 
ved tbc. 
Foreign Ministry foe Israel. See story, 
page 3. 
Replies  to Students  
Sen.
 
Bradley
 
Raps
 Studies 
Of 
New  
College
 
Program  
Ry JAY CARTER 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
"We can educate  students and 
educate them 
well  without this 
problem  (New 
College),"  
Clark  
Bradley
 (R -San 
Jose) told 
Nevi  
College  
students
 and 
faculty
 
Friday. 
This was his 
conclusion  
after
 a 
number  of 
vocal  students 
in the 
audience 
persistently 
emphasized 
their 
enthusiasm 
for student
-fac-
ulty co-operation in the 
develop-
ment
 of New
 College
 academic
 
studies. 
At the end 
of 
hi,
 t.,11:, Ntirl  
open-ended
 discussion 
lasting more 
than 
90
 minutes, Sen. 
Bradley gave 
a blunt 
personal
 opinion 
of the 
1New
 College. "This
 piwram is 
(ii.tainst the 
idea of pmper 
educa-
tion"  he 
said. During 
most of 
the 
 
Imeeting,
 the partisan 
audience had 
been 
seeking a 
simple
 endorse -
I ment or 
rejection of the 
New Col-
lege. 
He 
adtnitted  
repeatedly
 that he 
was not too 
familiar
 with the New 
College, but
 so saying, 
added at 
the 
beginning
 that 
he
 was familiar
 
!with the Tutorials  Program
 
and 
filo :,rh 
Coile:x  and 
SENATOR
 
CLARK
 
BRADLEY
 
faces  New College students 
after  
the 
speech
-and -discussion 
meeting
 
ended  
Friday in EdI00.
 He 
spoke
 on his 
"fundamentalist"
 views of 
education. 
In
 the 
active  
verbal exchange, students 
provided
 him with personal views and  
information
 about the New 
College.  By their 
ideas of 
education,  
at 
the end 
Bradley was
 moved to feel 
"This 
program  
is 
against  
the
 idea of 
proper  
education."  
damned them heartily
 as "bad." If 
the New 
College was not 
also to 
be bad, the only 
hope is that the 
basic 
concept of New College,
 
though it 
is different. 
must  be 
"worthy of 
permanency."  
he
 said. 
Bradley
 struck at 
"permissive  
education."  "Many of the 
students
 
who were subjected
 to this on the 
secondary  level are some of 
our  
worst
 problems.
 They are 
taught 
that  education is fun and 
that
 
they all would
 pa.ss. Mediocrity 
became the order 
of
 t.he day," he 
indicated. 
"Few 
know the 
course
 the 
New 
College will 
take," he said. "Ob-
jectionable  goals. like too 
ab-
stract theories of politics
 (being 
taught or discussed) are not dis-
missed." Here he referred
 to the 
possibility of covert or subversive 
purposes of the New College. 
"If the whole 
concept  is that 
students and faculty are to de-
termine standards entirely, I'm 
not in 
favor of it, because pro-
fessional
 standards must 
be main-
tained. The 
result must be me-
diocrity,
 Direction must 
be admin-
istered by S01110 
responsible  head. 
"If you
 have good to 
excellent  
faculty, hardworking 
student s, 
then I don't 
care what you 
study 
or 
what  you call it as 
long
 as you 
don't go too far into 
the 
abstract
 
theories
 
in delicate 
areas 
like
 poli-
ties 
he said. 
Near the end of the meeting a 
,tudent made
 an abrupt interpre-
tation.
 Speaking to Bradley he 
said, "You feel 
that
 education is 
for 
the 
prolongation of 
society.  
And 
you see, we feel its for the 
individual."
 
Without 
pausing Bradley stated, 
"Education  cannot exist with 
anarchy."
 
By KENYON JORDAN 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Four 
"possible
 demands," three 
of 
which  relate to the 
American
 
Federation of Teachers
 (AFT) 
proposal for
 a nine -unit teaching 
load here, 
were  issued Friday by 
Students
 for a Democratic 
So-
ciety 
(SDS).
 
Speaking  at a Seventh Street 
 
hinted  of a 
possible  student
 strike 
if 
the demands are not 
met. 
I An all-ctunpus
 SDS 
meeting
 
Saturday at Jonah's
 
Wail
 was to 
have 
discussed
 those 
Lssues.  Re-
sults of 
the  meeting 
were unavail-
able at press time.) 
A 
main 
purpose
 of the 
rally was 
to 
show
 support 
for  students 
at
 
King 
Fund 
Needs 
Finances,
 
Pleads 
Committeeman
 
Men  
A 
memorial fund set
 up after the 
assassination  of Dr. 
Martin  Lu-
ther King 
Jr. la.st spring is in "desperate need 
of
 funds,"
 
according  
to 
committee  member John Merz of 
the
 New College. 
The 
memorial
 fund set ottt with a goal
 of $3.30,000 but so far, 
only
 
$9,000
 has been raised, 
Merz  emphasized. 
The 
proposed  amount of money was 
supposed
 to help provide schol-
arships for 
Educational  Opportunity 
Program  (EOP) students
 by 
matching funds 
with the Educational 
Opportunity  Grants (EOG
 loans) 
of $325,000 provided by the federal government. 
EOP 
students  receive a maximum 
of $800 from the EOG, 
Donald  
Ryan, director
 of Financial Aids, 
said. "The coilege 
must
 then match 
the $800 
loan
 with additional funds,"
 he commented, "and 
the only 
available 
funds were the National
 Defen.se Loans of 
$:390,000."  
The 
EOG  loan from the 
government  must be 
paid back, and with 
the added burden
 of the National 
Defense  Loan, it puts 
this
 double 
burden on the needy EOP student. 
But 
the memorial fund, in not
 reaching its goal, will not
 be able to 
relieve the EOP 
students
 of this burden, Merz said. 
The major contributor
 to the memorial fund SO 
far, according to 
Merz, has 
been
 the faculty. He said the 
community
 had "high hopes 
and much 
enthusiasm"  viten the program was 
initiated,  but it has 
died  out. 
San Jose Councilman John Usher and
 Human Relations Director 
Martin Bihn are now working on plans to 
provide better conununica-
tion of the pmgram to others, Merz explained.
 
Other 
possible
 sources for the fund are the alumni of SJS, indi-
vidual students, and 250 campus organizations. 
Merz said the memorial fund is forming an association to try to 
get payroll deductions for contributions.
 
It will be called the Martin Luther 
King  Jr. Memorial Association, 
if the association Ls chartered, he continued. 
To forrn an association, Merz explained, "you must have 500 state 
employees as members and a charter to do business in California." 
The dues for the association
 will be $1 per month, paid annually or 
semi-annually.
 
Any 
individual  or organization can join the association, he rnm-
i7ented. 
The association
 will be a permanent fund ready to serve students 
in the future as well as just trying 
to reach the goal right now, Merz 
again emphasized. 
Contributions can 
he
 sent to the SJS Fotmdation at 
the college. 
Checks should be 
made
 out to the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Scholar-
ship
 Fund. 
Merz emphasized that 
contributions  are tax deductible. 
A STUDENT from 
shut -down San Francisco 
State 
speaks fo 
SJS listeners
 af an SDS rally 
Friday.
 She was one of several SFS 
students
 
who explained 
the situation there. She said the 
Thomas  Szasz's 
Works
 Reviewed
 
At Book 
Talk 
Thomas 
Szasz's
 "The Myth 
of 
Mental Illness" and "Law, Liberty 
and 
Psychiatry"
 will be ITVieWefi 
by Dr. David Markham, assistant 
professor of speech, Wednesday 
afternoon at 12:30 in Cafeteria A 
and B in a faculty hook talk. 
According to Dr. Markham, 
Szasz  feels  that the 
intrduction  of 
society into 
the rourtroom is un-
dermining
 the legal procedures.
 
Using 
this as 
the 
major 
issue,
 
Dr. 
Markham 
will  review 
both
 
books.
 
rally,
 SDS member 
Brian  King 'embattled
 San Francisco 
State 
College. One of the 
demands was 
for the re -hiring 
of Blaek SFS in-
structor 
George  
Murray.
 whose 
suspension  
set off a 
string of 
events  leading
 to the shut
-down of 
SFS last 
Thursday.  
WARNING
 
MS
 
A contingent
 of students
 from 
SFS 
explained  
their
 pcssition, 
through
 speeches 
and dramatic
 
skits, and vvarned
 SJS that the 
same thing 
could happen here. 
Murray 
was suspended,
 said 
student
 John 
Hansen,  for 
"advanc-
ing the cause
 of Black 
liberation.  
"If the 
power 
structure  
moves  
against
 one campus for 
attacking
 
the 
problems 
of this 
society,"
 he 
added, "it 
can do it 
against  you."
 
He  
said there 
was  no 
truth
 to 
the 
report  of 
a beaten
-up news-
man  that 
sent the 
City's 
Tactical  
Squad 
onto
 campus
 last 
Thursday.  
He
 claimed
 a film 
and eye
-wit-
nesses 
which 
would  prove 
the 
newsman  
was
 actually 
"attacking
 
the
 student." 
Five  
thousand
 SFS 
students 
fought the 
Tac Squad,
 acoarding 
to Hansen. 
SDS 
DEMANDS  
Besides 
the Murray 
demand, 
SDS also
 demanded:
 
-Reopening 
of admissions
 at 
SJS 
regardless  
of
 qualification:
 
No  
increase
 class 
size due 
to shift 
to
 a 9 -unit load 
by 
teachers; 
Filling 
the 350 faculty
 posi-
tions thus created 
with  Black and 
Chicano instructors.
 
King said admissions
 were 
closed (they 
were scheduled to re-
main open until Nov. 15)
 to make 
it "easier" for the
 power structure 
"to continue to exploit the people 
who can't gford to get into other 
schools."  
He said the school is going along 
with 
the  switch from the 12- to 
the 9
-unit  load - 
at the 
expense  
of doubled -up classes. "But we've 
got to expand.
 We've got to isire 
new profs." 
He explained 
the need for Black 
and Chicano instructors. "What if 
we
 had 10 Murrays here? People 
might start learning the truth 
about
 this 
country."  
--Photo
 by Terry
 
Wlson
 
suspension of George Murray was only a "tac-
tic" of the Board of Trustees to take 
public 
attention from the Trustees' plan to take 
great-
er 
power.
 
Until Next Year 
Faculty  Load Bill 
Delayed  
A bill 
to allow state 
college
 
faculty
 
tnembers
 to teach ill ex-
cess of 12 units probably will rome 
before the 
new state legislature 
next year. 
According to Dr. John W. Gil-
baugh, 
professor  of elementary 
education, the bill was presented 
last year 
and passed 
the 
senate,  
hut ultimately was killed in the 
assembly 
comtnittee.
 
Dr. Gilbaugh, who was 
in.stru-
mental in having Sen. 
Clark 
Bladley ift-San Jose) introduce 
the measure, said that, if passcd, 
the 
bill "would 
have
 the 
effect. 
of 
eliminating
 the 
so-called  teacher 
shortage,
 which I 
have maintained 
for 
some 
time 
is an 
artificial
 
shortage."  
Dr. 
Gilbaugh 
said 200 
positione 
now filled by 
part-time and tem-
porary 
faculty  members would 
be 
absorbed  
on
 a voluntary basis
 
bY 
full-time 
faculty who 
wish to 
teach
 an additional
 two or three 
units  above the  
normal  12 
units, 
if 
the new 
hill  passes. 
These 
professors,
 in 
accordance,
 
would  he paid 
up to a 25 per
 rent 
salary 
increase. 
Gilhaugh,
 author
 of 
"A Plea for 
Sanity
 in Public
 
Colleges
 and Uni-
vernitimc," 
said 
that 
"piosrx.cts for  
passage.
 of the 
new
 hill were ex-
VRT.VS DA II.Y 
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Hurley
   
Advertising Mgr. 
Editorial
  
I la 
vestigation
 
Begins
 
lic 
Inv 
estigation
 of 
the 
recruitment
 
and 
-clifilarship
 
practives
 
in
 the
 
WI
-
1,4  
Department
 
is 
now  
set 
to 
begin.
 
Many
 
charges
 
have 
been
 
made  
 
mostly  
ag.iiti-t
 
the 
Athletic  
Depart-
ment  
- 
hitt  
few
 
facts  
have 
been
 of
-
few& 
Perhaps
 
this
 
investigation
 
can 
bring
 
forth  
some  
concrete  
examples
 
of 
oliscrinintatotry
 
practices
  
or 
else 
those
 
pimps  
which
 
elaiin
 
to
 liae
 
"facts-
 
against
 the 
1tItletic
 
Depart-
ment  
-hooild  
shut 
up.  
beady.  
the 
Black  
factions
 on 
this 
campus
 
olecided
 not 
too 
partici-
pate 
in
 the 
This
 is 
very
 
unfortunate.
 shire
 the 
Blacks.
 who. 
if
 their 
charges  are 
cor-
rect.  hav e 
heen hurt
 most by 
unjust 
policies.  are 
the
 ()nes who could
 
con-
tribute 
the  most to 
this type 
of
 in -
0 -4 igation. 
Three  
prole
-sows  
and  
three
 students,
 
1,111. thew Treasure.r
 1/ave. 
man. who called for the investigation 
i,rinally. should be able to do an ad-
c,imite roll on the investigation.
 
But they will need the help of 
any 
and  all parties converned. The inves-
tigation could
 border on dangerous 
lines. Many 
parties.  parties on either
 
side. could  
be hurt by the findings 
of
 the incestigation. It may be that 
both 
parties are guilty. or both 
are in-
norent. lint it is 
apparent
 that some 
wrong has occurred somewhere. 
inv v.-ligation may take a long 
time. but. if its
 results are solid, sl  lel 
prove valuable. 
There. is a 
distinct foul odor in the 
air regarding the charges made against 
the 1thletic Department  and it 
would be a definites plus for SJS to 
have 
the  entire 
situation  cleared 
up 
(mire and for all. 
SI) 
good  luck to the 
investigating 
committee. 
Campus
 Closeups
 
By DOANE YAWGER 
II!. I1NE AWGEll 
liaison Editor 
Two fire-. the 
work of arsonists,
 ile-
stroeil
 two
 -,p.irate 
draft 
resistance of-
fices  011 IIII 
iiiser-it%  of Minnesota  
cam-
pus 
as 
Alitmeapoli-
 St. Paul, according
 
to 
the \lime 
-ot.i 
Tit, I siii 
I:dies Draft
 Informal'.   
t:etit-r
 
anol 
the 
!students
 Again -I 
ihe 
SI.. 
Ser61.1. 
11.111  their office-
 and draft
 
Gieraiiire  
ilonseil with 
gasoline  
while  a 
being held. 
\ 
all dormitory
 contract
 priorities
 
w re 
killed by 
the 
Floard of 
Residence
 
i1.111- 
except  for 
current
 students.
 
Fr   
now on it's
 on a first
-come,  first-
-, r 
1 
* * * 
About  
-tuolents  at 
Bowling 
Green  
4,tate
 t r -it 
staged a 
sit-in to 
keep 
building- 
open 24 
I  s a day
 
oter
 
%ere 
told to 
lelt%e
 the tttt 
Building  one 
night at 
the II 
p.m.  closing
 
time. 
The 
BG
 News 
reports
 the protestors
 left 
*lien 
the %ice 
pre-ident 
of student
 
affairs
 
agrecil 
to talk 
in the 
morning.  
The  
student-.
 lacking 
a place 
to go. 
Want 
the 
operating
 contimi-
oieh 
and a 
motion  lolls 
been
 introduced
 
1.1, that 
effect at a 
Student  
Council
 meeting. 
The 
volt-dor.  gam. the aol  
 strat   
t,.. week- or 
this  time they 
%ill  slay 
th,r,.  
the 
BC 
New:
 
relairol,
 
r 
prote-t
 o.oairreol
 
v.10 
ieniam war 
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students 
sta.:eol  an afternoon
 silent vig 
on the
 rano soaked 
campus.
 An open-
foruni followed the 
protest. 
* 
* * 
The 
Assoeiated
 Students 
Legislature  at 
11 
i-icrn  11 
ashington
 State 
College  in 
Bel 
I i tighani wed 
reettitly. along
 with 
oilier colleges. 
to
 endorse the 
migrant 
..2.rape piekers 
strike  and asked 
the cafe-
teria 
to oliscontitilie 
buying
 table grapes. 
The 
student
 legislature 
also sent a 
letter  
to
 all Bellingham 
grocery stores 
asking 
them not 
to
 stock grapes, 
according  to the 
estern
 Front.
 
* * 
* 
Opinion,  an 
underground
 
newspaper
 at 
Fresno 
City
 College, 
got snuffed 
out when 
the dean
 w   
slapped
 it with 
the 
Publicat
  
Policy.  the 
Rampage 
re-
ported.
 
The 
Conimittee  
on 
Publications
 has
 de-
creed 
that a 
paper  must 
be produced
 by 
a 
recognized  
club or 
organizat   
with a 
faculty 
advisor  who 
assunies  
responsibility  
for 
the contents. 
The paper.
 with two 
stories and 
a poem, 
was 
designed  to 
wake up 
the students
 to 
what
 is really 
taking place
 on campus,
 
aceording to the 
`oitiolergr
 
l'
 editor,
 the 
Rampage 
related. 
"Strom, isn't one 
Spiro T. Agnew 
enough ... ?" 
Guest
 Room 
Dumke Cheered, 
Fountain
 
Hit  
Yea Dumke 
Editor: 
Conrad Borovski was right
 about one thing 
respect must be earned. 
This 
is 
the very 
reason 
that
 sincere and dedicated teachers 
cannot respect the militant 
irresponsibility.  of 
groups like AFT, PAW, 
and their like. My 
opinion of Chancellor Dumke
 has changed 
considerably in 
recent  months - perhaps he 
is not "all things 
to
 all men," but for his 
stand on the latest insurrections by state 
college faculty I say seven 
rahs and a yeah 
DuMke! To suggest that the college teachers 
ate lackeys is so 
ridiculous it doeSn't merit 
conunent.  
There is no doubt as to 
why  voters re-
jected the College Building program in the 
recent election; unless college administrators 
learn 
to "clean 
their houses"
 they 
ean expect 
more of the same ftum justly indignant tax-
payers. 
I have never felt intimidated
 by Dumke, 
but I do feel that I owe a sense of loyalty 
to my school, to the 
decent  students who are 
here to learn, and to the toc-payer 
who  pays 
all the bills. When I consider the latest dis-
gusting behavior by 
Prof.  Stanton and others 
at S. F. State (thank goodness he is no longer 
here!) I 
wonder
 - - 
whatever  happened 
to 
plain, old 
fashioned decency? 
Erik Petersen, 
Mottle 
Department 
Strange
 
Fountain  
Editor: 
Something truly strange has 
been  con-
structed
 on San Jose State campus. 
Although  
there is 
some
 doubt as to what exactly has 
been constructed, the fact is that 
everyone  
seems tu have his own ideas concerning this 
object.  Some say
 that it is 
a "broken 
water  
main," 
or a "broken 
sewer pipe." 
Of course, 
many 
students  feel the 
object  is actually 
"Ye 
Old  Swimming 
Pool,"  and still 
more  students 
are waiting to see
 a completed object.
 I am 
speaking
 of the water 
fountain located 
near  
Tower 
Hall.  Really, can't the 
water fountain 
have some sort 
of beauty that 
might  reflect 
an 
artistic, articulate 
student  body? Must 
everything 
be left to the 
imagination  con-
cerning this strange
 construction? 
Dean A. Flory
 
A2535 
Didn't Inform 
Editor: 
Senator Clark 
Bradley  spoke on campus 
Friday and 
you  didn't inform the college 
community 
that
 he'd be speaking here. 
You mean none of your reporters knew 
about this event? Perhaps you should offer 
some money for any significant news -tip 
given you and fine your reporters! 
Rahman 
Javkl  
A15789 
EDITOR'S  NOTE: Th Thrust and 
Parry  section of the 
editorial page offers students and
 faculty a chance to 
express their views 
on campus, locI, national or in-
formational issues. 
Space is allowed to encourage writ-
ten debates on tuch current affairs. Contributions to 
Thrust and Parry most not exceed 250 
words, must be 
typewritten,  double spaced within 45 -space margins 
end properly
 signed with the writer's name
 and fac-
ulty or ASB number. The Daily will 
not  print letters 
which are libelous, in poor 
taste or includ a personal 
attack. The 
editor  resrves the right to edit or cut 
letters to conform fo space limitations and to 
casrx 
publication of letters dealing with subjects he be-
lieves have been exhausted. 
Guest 
Room  
Pres.
 
Miner
 Explains College
 
Union;  
Answers
 
Friday's  Guest 
By 
DICK MINER
 
ASH 
President
 
One  of 
the 
questions  
most 
bothering
 
students
 on 
this  
eampus
 is 
the  question
 
of 
the  
siecalled
 
Collego.  
Union.  a 
structure
 
and a 
program)
 which 
was 
proided  
for  
by a 
:4114114u
 
referenduin
 
in 
December
 
of
 
NU{ 
after  
heated
 
debate
 and a 
very  
hotly -
contested
 
election.
 
It 
has 
been  a 
full five
 years
 since 
that 
eleotion.  
The 
Union  - 
two 
years 
behind  
mheoliile
 
is 
nearing
 completion
 and yet 
many
 
of the
 
questions
 raised by 
student
 
opponents
 of 
both  the 
Union's  
purpose  
and 
operation
 bark in 
196:1
 
are 
still un-
an-wered.
 
hy do 
these  
questions
 
remain?
 
Because 
for most 
of the 
past  five 
yearn  
the  
I:ollege
 17  
 
Boartl
 of 
Governors
 has 
consistently
 
refused to confront
 
the real 
Contrary
 to 
the 
implication
 of 
Thotr-ola's  
articlor 
(by 
John
 Muir,
 this 
Room
 
board is filially confronting these long-
ignored questions. 
Contrary to the guest room in the 
Spar-
tan  Daily Friday. by Nancy 
Atkinson,
 
Student Body ice 
President Bill Langan 
is 
attempting  to get to 
the
 bottom of the 
mess and
 lif. 110141 ham. support 
and agree-
ment
 from student 
members
 on the 
board. 
Neither
 Bill nor
 I feel 
this
 board as 
such, is responsible for the 
mistakes
 or 
Guest  
Articles
 
The Daily
 will 
consider  
and
 ts 
seeking
 Guest
 
Editorials
 and 
Guest 
Rooms 
from SJS
 s'u-
dents
 and 
faculty
 
members  
on 
matters
 af-
fecting the campus
 and
 its 
students.  
Arrangements
 
for 
writing 
such 
materials
 
may be made 
with
 
Richard
 
Battin,
 
Dally 
Associate 
Editor,  
between
 2 
and 
4:30 
p.m  In 
the 
Daily Office,
 JC208.
 Final
 
decisions
 
on
 use 
of guest articles 
are
 
reserved
 to 
the 
Editor.  
Guest
 copy 
should  be 
typed
 
double
 
spaced 
on 
a 
40
-spare line. 
ss 
accomplishments  
of past 
boards,
 but we 
do feel 
that this 
board  must 
be the one 
to 
correct  those 
problems.  
There 
are  indeed 
a few 
personalities  
on the current
 board who
 bear major
 re-
sponsibility  
for  actions 
taken by 
past 
imards
 and who 
have taken
 advantage
 of 
students. 
The 
Spartan  
Daily  and 
Miss 
Adcinson  
have
 obscured
 the 
situation.
 The 
Spartan  
Daily  has 
misquoted,
 
Miss
 Atkinson
 has 
used 
personal  
attacks.
 
Bill 
and  I 
approach  
problems
 from 
dif-
ferent
 angles 
but our 
goal is the
 same  
that
 since 
the  
students
 have
 assumed
 the 
major 
financial  
burden  
of
 this 
enterprise,  
they 
shall  
likewise
 be 
granted  the 
nia-
jority 
role  for 
making  the 
operati  .... al 
de-
cisions
 of that 
program. 
Wherever poseible 
past mistakes will 
be
 
corrected,  
contemporary
 
sltulent  needs 
will be 
niet. 
Staff
 
Comment
 
Senator
 
Spoke
 
And  
Spoke
  
  
By 
STEVE  
REED 
The 
Senator  
again  hag
 bpoken.
 
'rhe
 
Senator
 
again  
has  :Token
 
about  
botnething  
he 
alreaoly
 has
 spoken
 about.
 
and
 he 
didn't
 say 
anything  
new 
The
 
Senator
 has 
again 
spoken 
because 
mimeo:me  
within 
the 
faculty 
or 
student  
structure
 of 
SJS 
was  
trying
 to 
play 
hero, 
and 
figured
 if 
he got
 Sen.
 Clark
 
Bradley
 
to 
come 
to SJS,
 he 
would  
say 
something
 
new 
in 
a 
direct
 
confrontation
 with
 the 
New 
College,
 his
 
prinie  
target.
 
CONFRONT
 
PROBLEN1
 
I'm 
a 
long 
standing
 
believer
 
in 
the  
theory  
that
 our
 
hot
-shot
 
society  
has 
created
 
such 
a 
complex
 
corm
 
......
 
channel
 it 
usually  
is 
impossible
 
to home
 a 
direct
 
confrontation
 
with  
any 
source
 of 
irritation,
 
and 
if 
they
 
could  
confront
 
the  
source
 of 
the 
real 
probleni
 
nuairli
 of 
the 
confusion,
 
xiolence.
 and
 
hatred  
would
 be 
eliminated.
 1 
have  
that  
much  
faith 
in the
 
brains 
of my 
fellow 
man. 
Just  
as
 a 
ease  
ill  
point  
in my 
of   
the 
late 
President
 
Kennedy
 
wool.'  
-till  
be
 
alive  if 
Lee 
Oswald
 
had  
had  
the  
oppor-
t  . 
y to 
confront
 
him 
verbally,
 
not 
io-
lently.
 I 
think  
any 
man 
is 
educatable,
 
and 
I 
think  
any  
man  
will  
allow  
another
 
to 
explain
 
his  true
 
feelings.
 
Vi'hat
 the 
New 
College  
students,
 
and 
other
 
interested
 
persons  
saw 
and 
heard
 
Friday  
in 
ED100  
was 
an
 
instanee  
where
 
my 
theory 
was 
inyalid.
 Sen. 
Clark 
Bradley
 
utilized  
methods
 
of
 
vomit'
 .... 
i . at   
that 
not
 only 
stifled 
the 
cross -flow
 of 
ideas. 
but 
turned 
facts  into 
rt ...... rs. 
THINKING
 MAN 
Sen. 
Bradley
 would
 not 
be 
able
 to 
de-
fend 
his 
ideas  to 
a 
thinking  
man 
simply 
because  
he 
doesn't  
even  
acknoviledge
 
the  
presence  
of that
 man, 
of any
 
elivergrent
 
thinking  
pattern.
 Ile 
is set 
in his 
ways, 
while
 being 
proud 
of his 
'open 
... i . 
He 
represents
 
a threat
 to 
progressile
 
education
 
and  a 
progresske
 
meiety,
 but
 
he 
also 
stands
 as 
the 
biggest
 
challenge  
to 
students  
to prove
 their
 point.
 I still
 feel 
that 
every  
Mall  is 
educatable,
 even
 Sell. 
Clark  
Bradley.
 
or the people
 
who vote 
for 
I  
. 
I 
would 
like 
to call
 students
 to 
this 
challenge.
 I've
 seen 
it work 
dozens
 of 
times,
 
although
 it 
has 
failed
 in 
as
 many 
instances.
 The 
education  
process 
that  deals
 
with
 abstracts
 like 
freedont 
and 
educa-
tion is a 
slow one, 
hut just as 
worthwhile
 
as 
teaching  a 
child in 
Nigeria 
to play 
basketball,  
or helping 
starving 
farmers  itt 
South 
America  
learn about
 irrigat.
 . 
EDUCATION  CORPS 
Senator 
Bradley, 
and all 
other  politi-
cians for 
that matter,
 have been 
elected 
and 
re-elected 
because
 their 
constituents  
haven't  been 
educated,  they 
haven't  been 
opened  up to 
issues that 
go (leerier in 
people than the immediate
 problems of 
law and order, campus violence 
or the 
state of the nation's 
economy. The educa-
tion of these people 
offers  this challenge: 
they should come
 to expect an Education 
Corps  of students to call on them indi-
vidually 
to discuss and confront them with 
a free expression
 of ioleas and solue  . 
From 
where else could one expect educa-
tion to conic? Certainly 
not from a poli-
tician, and that is where 
these  people are 
receiving all their information now.
 
My proposed Education Corps doesn't
 
take as much conditioned obligation as 
the Peace Corps does, because this process 
comes naturally
 
to most 
students. 
All 
stu-
dents must become teachers. all teachers 
must beocme 
students, and we'll 
have  
both  
a 
progressive  
educational  
system 
and  a 
progressive society. 
1-w-w-ww-rrwwww-v-s----------ww-wwww-----e
 
Notable
 
Quotes
 
Robert 
M.
 Hutchins, 
President
 
of the Center 
for the 
Study  
of 
Democratic
 
Institutions
 
and 
former 
Chancellor  
of the
 University
 
of (hi -
en°, in a 
speech 
delhered
 at the
 Unisercity
 
of Chicago in 
1087: 
Though 
"dialogue"
 has 
become 
a tired 
wort!  
in the 
American
 
vocabulary,  
a candid
 ex-
change
 of ideas
 and 
willingness
 to learn
 from 
one 
another 
seem 
to be 
harder  to 
obtain 
in 
our
 country
 than 
in any 
other in 
the 
West.  
We don't
 really 
want to 
talk about
 ottr 
differ-
ences: the 
process
 
is unsettling
 and 
can  
lead 
God 
knows 
where.
 The
 safest 
thing  is to look, 
act
 and speak
 like 
everybody  
else. 
 
 
About
 
bout.
 
cause 
itlent
 
hero,  
idle) 
thing  
die  
ilds 
titi011
 
ie
 
a 
'e 
the  
the 
il
 
the 
II 
ht.
 
ipor-
%he  
able,
 
idler  
and 
rani  
here 
thai
 
(It.-
npl%
 
ilie 
gent
 
111s, 
hut 
to 
fe4.1
 
1141. 
this
 
of 
any 
pals
 
:era. 
day 
4 
in 
liti-
led
 
'tits
 
een
 
in 
of 
the
 
ge:
 
ion
 
4IS. 
ea
-
ire 
as
 
PSS 
to-
r.m.s 
416 
a 
- 
ail
 
I t 
DR. CAO THAI BAO 
(center), ex -Vietnamese
 
ambassador
 to Thailand 
and the Philippines,
 and 
Dr. Jen-Yu 
Wang  (right), Science Institute 
direc-
tor 
were interviewed last 
week  by KNTV news-
man 
Dick Reisner. Dr. Bao 
was  on campus to 
discuss
 with Dr. Wang 
certain ideas of 
how 
peace re -construction will 
begin  
when the Viet -
Vietnamese Says 
nam war is 
ended. 
The two men met eight 
months
 ago and have a 
common
 interest  the 
food shortage
 problem in Vietnam. Their idea is 
to experiment with different ciops in environ-
mental controlled climates in the U.S. to de-
velop the most suitable crop for 
cultivation in 
Vietnam.  
Must Meet 
Food 
Problem
 
By 
GARY  KUM' 
Spartan Daily
 staff Writer 
With
 a halt tu the bombing of 
North 
Vietnam  and a continuing 
effort to get the Paris
 peace talks 
moving, 
there  may he a chance 
Over  
18 
Blood 
Donors  
EARN $40 per mo., $10 per 
wk. 
$5
 
per  plasma 
collection. 
Whole blood donor paid $5 
per collection. 40 Bassett St., 
San Jose 
297-6535.
 
0 t; 
for
 peace in that 
country
 in the 
near future . . . 
. Arid the first peace con-
struction that will be necessary 
will be in the 
field of agriculture, 
according to Dr. Cao Thai Bao, 
chairman of the Vietnamese Con-
tract Department of the Defense 
Language Institute in Monterey. 
Dr. Bao, ex -Vietnamese ambas-
sador to Thailand and the 
Philip-
pines, came to SJS to duscuss the 
climatic environment control Lilo-
Trom and Phy-to-trom vvith the 
director of the SJS Environmental 
Science Institute, Dr. Jen-Yu 
Wang. 
Dr. Bao was on 
campus recently 
to see Dr. Wang to discuss 
devel-
opment and experimentation with 
different crops to 
see  which wiU 
X11.011.11MIN1.11411.4.1=1.1.111M. 
XPIII(S
 
1.1NIITED 
OF 
LOS  
ANGELES,  
CALIF  
presents fine and original prints 
EXHIBITION 
AND  SALE 
LriTLE GALLERY 
Art Building. 9th & San Carlos 
Open all day Mon., Nov. 18  9-5 
P.N1. 
4_4} Topcoa-ts 
Dry Clened 
Regular
 
$2.2  I 
NOW 
S1.29
 
Golden 
West
 Cleaners 
25 S. 3rd 292-1052
 
be 
most  suited 
for
 gr(ming in 
Vietnam.  
A common interest 
brought  these 
two men
 together eight months
 
ago  
the  Vietnamese food 
prob. 
tem. "Before World 
War II," Dr. 
Wang 
said,  "Vietnam exported 
one and a half 
million  tons of rice 
annually,
 but after 20 years of 
war, Vietnam now 
imports
 ovei 
200,000 tons of rice from the 
U.S."  
to feed the people of the
 viar-rav-
aged country. 
BETTER CHOPS 
The use of 
experimental environ-
ments, like the Bio-Trom and Phy-
to-Trom, are ways to 
develop
 new 
and better crops 
and animals 
away from the war -torn country 
for the 
benefit
 of Vietnam when 
peace 
does
 come, according 
to Dr. 
Bao. 
Dr. Wang explained that the
 Bio-
Trom can produce any climate de-
sired and with 
this  environment 
control unit, can produce the Viet-
namese  climate exactly, and with 
soil samples 
from Vietnam. repro-
duce 
the exact same condtlions of 
growth in the U.S. 
as in Vietnam. 
"So when peace does come to 
Vietnam, we can spread the most 
suitable  and nourishable species 
for growing in the country." 
Agriculture is the
 main business 
of 
Vietnam,
 suitable for every 
kind of 
crop,  Dr. Wang explained. 
But
 Vietnam has only two 
sea-
sons, the
 monsoon and a dry per-
iod. 
The Bio-Trom will be used
 to 
produce a  high
 quality crop which 
will be most suitable for cultiva-
tion in the Vietnamese climate. 
These "better crops," 
according
 
to Dr. Wang, will then help pro-
cessing procedures to 
develop,  so 
that the 
processing of 
rice
 
and 
other 
products can
 be more 
effi-
cient. 
FEED NATION 
Another  reason for the experi-
mental climate is to 
develop  food 
suitable for the 
Vietnamese diet 
and
 taste. 
Dr. Bao knows the situation in 
Vietnam, Dr. Wang emphasized. 
but "they 
need
 moral and finan-
cial support from the Agency for 
International Development (AID) 
and private foundations." 
This first step 
in peace re -con-
struction
 is a necessity -- to feed 
a hungiy war -torn nation 
Then the next 
steps  of con-
struction
 would be for improved
 
housing,  highways, t ra f fie, and 
other projects
 to begin, Dr. Wang 
said.
 
Dr. Bao said 
that the 
villages 
and cities will have 
to be re -built 
over 
again,
 when peace comes 
to 
Vietnam.  
SPECIAL!
 
EVERY 
MONDAY  
8 -inch 
places 
Sausage,
 Mushroom,
 Pepperoni 
EVERY 
TUESDAY
 
Spaghetti
 
reveler
 size
 
9c Red Ram 
10th & William St. 
San Jose 
43c  
295-3805
 
Open  
at 
4 
p.m.
 Daily 
Monday.
 November 18. 
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Ben-Dov  Speaks Today 
SPARTAN DULY -8 
Israel Leader 
Here  
The 
Consulate
 General of Israel 
in  
San Francisco, David 
13en-Dov,  
will speak today at 4 p.m. in 
JC141 on his home country
 of 
Israel. 
The 
consulate
 general's 
talk is 
sponsored  by a Jewish stu-
dent campus organization. 
Consulate Ben-Dov was appoint-
ed to the 
Con.sul General of Israel 
in San Francisco during the sum-
mer  of 1968 after serving 
for
 four 
years 
in the Foreign Ministry
 of 
Israel.
 
Ben-Dov received his MA de. 
glees
 
in
 history, 
international
 re-
lations, and international law 
from
 
the Hebrew University
 of Jerus-
;dem
 in 
1951.  
During that stu-ne year. he joined 
"Kol Israel" the Israel broadcast-
ing service, in which he served for 
two years as 
news editor 
and  com-
mentator.
 
The 
consulate
 general
 then, in 
195.3, was 
awarded
 a 
British  
Gov-
ernment  Scholarship in 
order  to 
carry out his
 post -graduate 
studies
 
at St. Anthony's 
College  in Ox -
New 
Concept  
Self
-Help 
Business
 
Class 
Set  
By DON 
HANSEN 
Spartan Daily
 Staff Writer 
A new course is being offered 
to graduate 
students  in the SJS
 
&tool of Business, offering 
the  
opportunity. 
for a significant step 
toward 
the professionalization of 
the business school, according to 
Albert Porter, Professor of Man-
agement. 
Nine graduate students enrolled 
in the 15
-week course entitled 
Management Assistance Council 
(MAC) at the  beginning of the 
semester.  
MAC is a 
new  concept in what 
is called business self-help 
where  
a professional management con-
sultant, two MAC 
students,
 and a 
professor team together to make 
a diagnosis and recommendation 
for a small business in trouble. 
The independent 
businessman,  
for a $25 fee, has expert attention 
focused on his 
problems by the 
academic team. 
ASSISTANCE 
He will receive recommenda-
tions arid can receive 
continuous 
assistance  and guidance from the 
team
 in such matters as finance. 
production, marketing,
 organiza-
tion, product development
 as well 
as other 
operating  business prob-
lems.
 
Research programs 
covering 
many problem 
areas provide in-
formation for new thinking 
to
 
meet the demands of 
modern
 busi-
ness management. 
The 
consultant, usually
 from a 
larger business, donates
 four hours 
per 
week  to the program while 
the  
professor 
observes  for publication 
and research as vveli 
as contribut-
ing 
theoretical  suggestions to the 
consultant. 
MAC  campus coordinator 
Jim 
Lewis,  stated that 
some
 of the 
businesses 
involved
 had been co-
operative 
and that some had not. 
He noted 
that the purpose of the 
program was to diagnose
 the 
bu.si-
nessman's 
problem and to 
offer  
suggestions but not
 to solve the 
problem 
for him. 
MOST ELIGIBLE 
Just about any small business in 
the (x)mmunity, from a barbershop 
or a gas station to an electronics 
firm, 
are eligible 
for assistance
 
under the 
MAC 
program.  
Professor Porter, course instruc-
tor, commented on the program 
stating, "I 
believe that this pro-
gram should provide for continuous 
unrestrained 
interaction  between 
faculty and students standing for 
the moment 
between the problems
 
of mankind on the one side ancl 
the
 entire body of 
knowledge  and 
scientific
 technique on the
 other 
side - drawing 
upon and con-
tributing
 to each."
 
There 
are 
efforts 
currently  un-
derway to 
involve  undergraduate 
business  majors
 in 
the 
pmgram.
 
as 
well  
as
 
a number  of non -busi-
ness majors who have 
indicated an 
interest in 
the class. 
Lewis 
stated
 that 
students
 may 
review a 
folder
 containing MAC' 
materials whieh
 has been set up 
in 
the  
Reserve
 Book Room of the 
Library
 or inquire 
at Professor 
Porter's 
Office,  Engineering Build-
ing, 
Room
 309. 
ford, Great
 
Britain It was here appointment In 
1968  to 
he 
composed a thesis 
on
 
the Brii-  Consul
 General
 of 
Israel 
ish  and French mandates in the Francisco.
 
Middle East. 
He returned
 to 
Israel  
in
 
195t;  
and 
joinetl
 
the 
Foreign Alaii.-11Y
 
in 
Jerusalem
 and served :AS As-
sistant Director of 
the Armistice 
Affairs Division. 
After  two years in this ministry, 
he
 was appointed Educational At-
tache of Israel
 in the United 
States in 1958 and also served as 
Consul 
General
 of Israel in New 
York. 
He returned
 to his homeland in 
1963, and joined the first class of 
the National 
Defence College of 
Israel. A year later 
he again served 
in the Foreign ministry heron, his 
Fruit
 
Investigator  
To 
Talk  Thursday  
On
 Food Storage
 ; 
Dr. 
Fred Nury, head of 
dried , 
fruit
 and tree nut investigation far 
the 
U.S. Department
 of Agricul-
ture, 
vvill  speak on 
campus
 Thurs-
day. 
Sponsored by the Home Eco-
nomics Club, 
Nury will show a 
film and speak on 
food
 preserva-
tion to interested students
 in lil 
at 3:30
 in the aftermion. 
"This is of 
interest
 to students 
wondering how and why fruits 
are 
preserved  ;ind the possible
 
dangers 
therein,"
 says Beth Bur-
rows, club president. 
All interested students
 may at-
tend, 
be 
the
 
in 
San 
Open
 
Tonight
 
Until
 9 
p.m. 
fotordE 
ifAN
 
ANNOUNCEMENT  
OF IMPORTANCE 
TO 
STUDENTS  . . . 
A The BR; DIM ( 11' NT 
will be 
given  by 
Mark Fenwick Stores 
  to all students with 
A's in any sublects! 
ONE
 
4 
TWO  
A's 
..
 
THREE 
A's  
FOUR
 
A's . 
F1V E A's ... 
5% 
1 0% 
15% 
2 OcY0 
25% 
Discount 
Discount  
Discount  
Discount 
Discount
 
These discounts
 reward your good work. 
Please  
pr   
your report card for the 
Mark  Fenwick 
Big A 
Discounts. (Maximum 
25% discount with 
a limit 
of S100 in 
merchandise./  
Ask for your Big 
A Discount Card at 
the  store. 
:MARK  
FENWICN
 
where the fashion 
twain!
 
i.v 
Stevens Creek Plaza  Santa Clara 
Next 
to The Emporium  Opp. I. Magnin 
E 
_E 
F 
Current scholars major in 
classics  freshly translated by John Meyer 
for a great young look. 
The accommodating littlecoat
 has a 
convertible collar, 
detachable  hood and huge pockets 
$45.  The slim, 
straight slacks 
cotne  in wool tartan $23. Their companion is a 
long-sleeved 
cable  pullover in six -ply shetland wool and 
tnarvelous 
"go with- colors $28. 
At discerning
 stores. 
EYEt.
 
ic 
Heav,fic14
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Brooks'
 Snow 
White  
No 
Grumpy 
Portrayal
 
By CONNIE sKIPITARE 
Fine Arts Editor 
Entet the noble and pure Snuck 
White. "hair as black as ebony, 
skin
 as white as snow and lips
 
as 
red as the tiny 
drop of blood 
that 
prophesied  her being," so 
the legend goes. 
Enter 
the 
wicked
 and ruthless
 
Queim  Brangtimar, 
pitiful
 wench 
Ixnt
 on a dream 
of everlasting
 
beauty
 and 
power  
and  you 
have  
but  
another
 
calculating
 
tale  of 
gixxl
 versus 
evil. 
whose  
outcome
 
inevitably  
reveals 
"the 
only  way 
to be 
truly 
beautiful
 is to 
be 
good."  
The  
children
 laughed 
and they 
litsed
 
mit)  they 
thrice
 clung tu 
sSOCIGOOOCASOSIOte
 
1 
YOUNG  
MEN 
OR 
WOMEN
 
We
 have
 
several
 
openings  
for 
part
 time 
work 
in our 
San 
Jose
 
Office.
 No 
experience
 
needed  
o 
hours 
 
Must
 be 
ISC"ice
 
Feat
 
in 
appearance.
 Start
 at 
2.00 
per  hr. 
Call 
Mr. 
Miner  
4)287-1728.
 
1). 
ni .11 e.t . ,%114.:1 
!tie 
ii.. 
ine was 
tempted 
to
 near death
 
bs. the 
wicked
 queen in 
disguise.  
I can 
onls'  admit 
my reactions
 
were no 
different
 as the 
sweep-
ing 
magnetism  
of
 Dr. 
Courtenay
 
Brocks'
 delightful
 production
 of 
"Snow  White" 
unfolded Friday
 
afternoon  in 
the College 
Theatre.  
Vivid
 characterization  
appar-
ent 
in
 Dr. Brooks'
 excellent 
cast-
ing shone as 
the production's 
main  strength. 
My
 vote for 
best  acting 
went  
hands down 
to Kula Heinz 
fur 
her 
role as antagonist
 Queen 
Brangomar. 
A close second 
aunt 
to Barbara Hasler as the re-
formed 
Witch Hex, 
possibly tied 
cith Joseph
 Ilanreddy as the 
clumsy Sir Dandiprat 
Bombas,  
My only 
disappointment
 in the 
part of Snow
 White 
herself.  
played hy Linda Vachon,
 was 
that she aas
 not given the op-
portunity 
to
 display nuire 
of
 the 
apparently  good 
singing
 talent 
ealed briefly 
in two short 
liars
 
of 
song 
during a woods 
scene,
 
"Snow White" 
vvill be repeated 
T'llitrstlay through
 Saturday in 
'he theater. 
GASOLINE
 
29
 
9 
Reg  
Al:r 
 
32.9
 
Ethyl 
, too 
OCTANE)  
Only
 at 
4th & Williams 
Puritan Oil 
Co. 
WANTEDStudents
 to view tf e "F ;son 
Arr  show by PcSert 
Freimark. The show, which 
opened  tority in the Me'n 
Gellery,
 
Impresr,ions
 
of 
what  
' 
spised sc. , 
prisonei
 s. 
Robert  
Fieirnark's
 impressions 
of 
prison  life,
 painted on glass 
and
 lighted 
from  behind,
 can
 be 
seen in 
the Main Art
 Gallery 
the. 
N 
.;. 27 
II) I o \ BRIDGES  
! %rt.) 
Writer  
de pro-
- 
man.
 r with
 
.1 
" he rnust de-
.. of our 
society," 
vv.:4.T  
4.-Layv 
F 
exotic  
drinks
 b: 
st 19 N. MARKEV 
wen40"1 we:Wwfw 
contact len 
sno) 
a 
bath
 
In 
order  to keep your cord
comfortable and
 convenient as they
 were 
meant to be, you 
have to take care 
of 
them. But until
 now you needed
 two 
more separate
 solutions to 
properly  
prepare and
 maintain 
your
 contacts. N 
with  Lensine.
 Lensine 
is
 the one 
lens
 
solution
 for complete
 contact 
lens  care. 
Cleaning 
your  contacts 
with
 Lensine 
retards the 
buildup  of 
foreign  deposits
 on 
the 
lenses.
 And soaking
 your contacts
 in 
Lensine 
overnight 
assures
 you of 
proper
 
lens 
hygiene.
 You get 
a free soaking 
case 
on the
 bottom of 
every  bottle of 
Lensine. 
It 
has  
been demonstrated 
that 
storage
 between wearings may 
the growth 
of
 bacteria on 
the lenses. 
This is a 
si.re  cause of eye 
irritation  and 
in some
 cases can 
endanger
 your vision. 
Bacteria 
cannot grow in 
Lensine which 
is 
sterile,  self -sanitizing, 
and antiseptic. 
Just a drop or two of Lensine, 
before
 
you  
insert
 your lens, coats and 
lubricates it 
allowing the lens to float more
 freely in 
the eye's fluids. That's 
becat.r.e  
Lensine is an "isotonic" 
solution,  
which means
 that it blends
 with 
the 
natural
 fluids of 
the 
eye.  
Let 
your  contacts be the 
convenience
 they were 
meant to be. Get 
some Lensine, from 
the  
Murine Company, Inc. 
A year ago last 
spring 
a 
thought oceurred to 
Freimark, 
associate professor 
of art at 
SJS since 1964, that 
many peo-
ple were talking about the 
high 
incidence
 of crime, but very few 
people 
had an answet. 
Freimark  said he made 
up his 
mind 
to take a first-hand
 look 
inside 
a prison 
anti  experience
 
as close 
as 
he 
could what 
mo-
tivated
 a person to 
crime,  why 
1:, 
attempted
 escape, the 
adjust-
. at; 
he must 
make, vvhat edu-
..
 he received
 and how
 a 
changes his life. 
Moked 
for an avenue.
 and 
.01(1 one. 
About 
that time. 
Wcdern  In-
, 
estate  
Commission
 for
 Higher 
' 
.1 Ilea t ion 
WICHE)
 was 
offer-
** 
a 
grant  
to a college
 pro-
, ssor who 
could come 
up with 
iiy 
type
 of educational
 
program
 
present 
it to the 
Prison  
';ivird I'm. its approval.  
sT14310 
Ftettimrk
 said he 
proposed to 
inelude three
 elements 
in his 
program 
the 
rsison
 adminis-
tration,
 prison 
community  
and  
himself.
 
After 
reeeiving
 the green
 light, 
,.. set up a 
studio  
in a yard 
Atack 
in 
Soled:id  State Pi ison, 
w  here
 he worked
 as 
"artist-in-
resid(nce." Ile left the 
doors
 
.n 
and soon
 the 
curiosity  of 
:ic. 
inmates 
exercising
 in 
the  
..rd
 
close by, 
materiMited.
 
XEROX 
COPIES
 
10c  each 
 
Special  Quantity 
Discounts
 
 No Waiting 
 Copies 
Anything  Prints.. 
RENT  
(student
 
NOW/
 
 
Elec.  typwriters 
 Nw portables 
 Rental -purchase 
 
Frog
 
rislivry 
06 r. SAN FERNANDO
 ST. 
295-676S
 
R 
FREIP4ARK
 
PRISON
 
ART  
NOV
 
1E1-27
 
S J 
S 
GALLERY
 
will continue
 until 
November
 27. 
Prison on Glass 
Freimark
 said lie 
"SilW  ill1111('-
diately
 that the 
rehabilitation
 
program
 had been 
scraped by 
Governor
 Reagan in 
a drive to 
economize."
 
Southsid 
e,
 a self-sufficient,
 
and the 
cheapest
 facility* in Sole
-
dad, which
 before consisted
 of 
three 
plisons
 in one, had 
been 
shut down.
 
EATING TOO WELL 
Reagan  had appointed 
a group 
of business men to 
find ways to 
economize,  and the 
task force 
decided, since
 Southside was 
producing
 its own beef, the in-
mates were 
eating
 too well. he 
said. 
State  law specifies that 
prison-
ers 
eat  third-rate beef, he 
added. 
Prisons are 
categorized  as 
either 
maximum,
 medium, or 
minimum custody, he said, and 
what was left was 
a minimum 
cgstody prison
 standing vacant 
with the 'state 
paying for the' 
up.k. 
Aecult);imatically." 
he
 said. "a 
large group of 
civil  service em-
ployees 
who vvorked in South -
side were dislocated and the 
state had to find 
them
 new jobs. 
"The 800 inmates
 were lumped 
int() the 
two existing prisons,
 
which 
were already bursting at 
the seams. They had room 
to 
house  them, but not 
enough
 peo-
ple 
to
 take cal° of 
them, and 
most 
important,  no 
rehabilita-
tion 
program," he 
said. 
THREE  PROGRAMS 
Before 
the closing down 
of 
Southside, the 
inmates had a 
choice of 
following  one of 
three  
programs: receiving 
a high 
school 
eduaction, 
learning  basic 
skills such 
as carpentry,
 or 
working 
for  the prison 
such
 as 
a 
cook,  or librarian. 
After
 
the  shut down of
 South -
side,  Freimark 
said,  all the in-
mates could
 do was to sit in 
their 
cells  24 hours a (lay 
and 
plot 
to 
escape.
 
-Almost 
every prisoner
 be -
T
-SHIRTS
 
Q 
BOOK  
STORE, INC. 
B'NAI
 
WRITH
 
HILLEL
 
is
 
inviting
 
THE  
HON.  
DAVID
 
BEN-DOV
 
newly
 
appointed
 
CONSUL
 
GENERAL
 
OF
 ISRAEL 
to
 
speak  
on 
"Israel"
 
Monday,
 
November
 
18 
4:00
 P.M.
 - 
Journalism
 
141 
There
 will be 
a 
question
 
and 
answer  period. 
\ I 1 
-,TUDENTS
 
AND 
FACULTY
 
WELCOME  
The  
time  
ot 
the  
Elementary
 
Hebrew
 
Class has
 
been
 
changed
 to 
4:00 
P.M.
 
tm Thursday";
 
at
 the
 
Newman
 
Center
 
came conditioned to the idea 
that he could trust no one 
in 
connection with the 
administra-
tion of the prison, including the 
chaplain."  
One of 
Freimark's  aims. then 
became
 to get the confidence of 
the men in the cell blocks and 
he did. 
Freimark was permitted to go 
anywhere
 in the prison 
anytime.
 
he said. He 
even had a 
permit  
to carry a camera with 
him, 
which was never done
 before. 
"I was
 arrested 
everyday."  he 
said. explaining 
that  the guards 
had 
never  seen a 
permit
 like this 
before. 
The average prison 
guard,
 who 
WaS usually an ex
-military  man 
trained in 
regimentation  and 
killing, was 
180 degrees from 
what 
the inmates needed, he 
said. 
poirr 
Freimark's "Filson 
Art"  in 
the 
gallery is 
the  
result
 of his 
exit( riences,
 and his impressions 
of working 
in close communica-
tion with the 
inmates. 
"I wanted to draw with 
light." he said,
 in order to make 
my
 messages and not cast them 
in the 
same old format. 
He did this by making light 
boxes, covering 
them  with a 
sheet of glass 
and blocking out 
all the light 
by
 covering the 
glass with 
ink.
 He then removed 
areas
 of the ink 
by
 scratching 
and  other 
techniques  to allow 
lines  of pure light
 to appear. 
According 
to Freimark, the
 
most 
demeaning
 thing to 
do to 
tt man is 
to take him 
away
 frqm 
a 
woman. 
There is a great
 hardship on 
the wife of 
the  prisoner, he said, 
explaining
 how she has to 
walk 
through
 a file of 
guards  to the 
waiting room 
When she 
does 
get to see
 him, they, 
both must 
sit on 
benches  in a 
room
 with 
all of 
the  other 
visitors  and 
in-
mates 
under  watch 
by the 
guards.
 
Fleimark's
 "T 
he 
Visitor,"  
visualized
 such
 a 
meeting.  
Commenting
 that 
he found 
the whole
 
experience  "reward-
ing,"
 Freimark
 said he 
had the 
rare
 
pleasure
 of 
helping'
 several 
men 
get  
legally
 out 
of
 prison 
and 
on
 their 
feet. 
"I've 
met  
many  people,
 who if 
they 
had had 
any 
help
 from 
so-
ciety,
 
whatever,
 
would  Iv 
some-
where 
elso  
he said. 
KSJS
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6:00  
p.111  
6:55
 
7:00
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 and Speed 
Nevvsline
 
David
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Spectrum 
U. S. 
Foreign  Policy 
Sportsline 
Music Factory 
ANGELO'S 
STEAK HOUSE 
SPAGHETTI 
SPECIAL 
All 
you can 
eat 
for  only 
Si 
Monday
 through Thursday
 
72 E 
Santa  Clara
 
Three 
Debut
 
At 
Concert
 
Tomorrow 
The SJS
 Symphony Orchestra 
will debut Robert Manning. as-
sistant music professor, 
as con-
ductor and student 
soloists Jac-
queline
 &this and Janet William-
son
 when the first of its 
con-
certs are presented
 tomorrow 
and Wednesday 
nights
 at 8:15 
p.m. in Concert Hall. 
Originally from Southern Cal-
ifornia. Manning served as as-
sistant director of the Kern 
Philharmonic Orchestra,
 associ-
ate director of the 
Idyllwild
 
Arts Foundation High School 
Symphony and guest director of 
the Fresno
-Madera
 
and 
Kings
 
-Tulare School 
Honor  Orchestra. 
Pianist Jacquelirw
 Sales was a 
soloist
 with the San Jose Young 
People's Chamber Orchestra and 
for the Pacific 
Musical  Society, 
and 
is a member of Mu Phi Ep-
silon, national honorary 
music 
society. 
Additionally,
 she re-
ceived scholarships from SJS, 
the San Jose 
Music  Club and 
the Music 
Teachers  
Association  
of 
California.
 
A senior music major, Janet 
Williamson appeared in leading 
roles with the College Opera 
Workshop
 
and WaS 
a 
S010
 iSt 
and
 choir director in San 
Jose 
area churches. She also has re-
ceived scholarships from SJS, 
Alu Phi F:psilon chapters in San 
Jose and Palo Alto. and the Bay 
Area Chapter of Signia Alpha 
Iot a. 
Concert selections will include 
"Overture to Der Freischutz," 
by Weber, "Concerto No. 1 in 
E minor for Piano and Orches-
tra, Op.
 11' by Chopin, "Sheher-
azade, Three Poems 
for Voice 
and Orchestra,"
 by Ravel, and 
"Suite from the 
Opera Merry -
Mount." by Howard Hanson. 
Sitarist
 Chaudhuri 
Coming 
to SJS 
Monday, Nov.
 25 
Indian sitarist Debu Chaud-
huti will present a free con-
cert Monday, Nov. 25 in Morris 
Dil iley 
Auditorium.  The 8:15 
pet formance is being sponsored 
by the College Union Program 
Board. 
Chaudhuri plays traditional 
"senia" Raga music highly dis-
tinguished by "sweetness and 
emotional depth." 
An in.strumental instructor at 
New Delhi University, Chaud-
hurl debuted at 
13
 in concert. 
In 1963, the youthful
 
sitarist
 
participated in 
the National Pro-
gram 
of Music of All India and 
received plaudits from Prime 
Minister Airs. Indira Garidhi and 
President Dr. Zakir Hussain for 
his efforts. 
In 1967, Chaudhuri made his 
first coast -to-coast concert tour 
of the United States. His 
cur-
rent 
schedule includes 
stopover  
performances
 in Stockton, Oak-
land, New York City, Washing-
ton D.C., Syracuse, Los Angeles 
and Chicago. as 
well  as San Jose. 
Following  the three month tour, 
he will return home to India 
in 
January.
 
Artist John Gary 
To Play
 Civic 
One -Night
 Only 
Singer John Gary veil! appear 
in concert
 for a one-night  only 
performance at San Jose Civic 
Auditorium 
Thursday evening at 
830. 
The
 handsome young 
singer.
 
with a 
remarkable
 three octave 
range 
and a 
fascinating
 
diver-
sity  of personal and 
professional
 
interests, has
 played most of 
the 
major clubs 
in
 the country, 
including 
the Persian 
Room at 
the 
Plaza  in 
New  York,
 the Em-
pire 
Room  at the 
Palmer House
 
in 
Chicago 
and 
the 
Coconut
 
Grove
 at the
 
Ambassador
 in 
Hol-
lywood.
 
Tickets
 are 
on 
sale
 at the 
Wendell
 
Watkins  
Box 
Office
 
in
 
Sherman
 Clay,
 50 
N. 
Winchester
 
Blvd.  
SAN
 
JOSE'S
 
BEST
 
SELECTION!
 
YOU 
CAN'T  
HEAT
 
OUH  
ciimrsTmAs
 CARDS
 
42 
DIFFERENT
 
LINES
 
'w
 
Books  
Inc 
TOWN
 & 
COUNTRY
 VILLAISR
 
Stevens
 Creek
 & 
Winchester
 
OPIN
 
ITININOS
 & 
SUNDAY
 
4 
Munders'
 
Capture
 
67-49
 
Victory
 
Over  
WSU
 
Cougars
 Whitewash
 Spartans,
 
46-0  
Newstaff
 
'Typos'
 
Behind
 
the 
clutch  
ing 
of 
Steve  
Dini
 and 
Guy  Hall
 the 
Radio  
-TV 
newstaff
 'Blunders'
 
managed
 
to 
sneak by 
the 
Spartan
 Daily 
newstaff
 67-49,
 in what 
most  ex-
perts
 
had
 
rated  a tossup basket-
ball
 
game.  
"The 
Blunders'  showed they 
meant business
 as they
 jumped 
off 
tu an ear13 27-10 lead behind 
Dinrs
 four consecutive 20 -foot-
ers. 
But a fast breaking Spartan 
Daily.
 known as 'The Typos,' cut 
the
 halftime score to 47-40. 
'The 
Typos' displayed a rugged 
defense
 as Ken Jordan 
and Mike 
Ehitsky
 
stole  
the ball time 
told 
time 
again.  
At
 
one point 
'The
 
Typos'
 
man-
tu steal the ball five straight
 
.ines 
before an 
inspired 
Pete 
1.4.re
 drove for an 
easy
 two points. 
Torre  almost 
came to 
fisti-
cuffs  a couple of 
times  as he threw
 
the 
ball away 
three  
times before 
being
 
removed for a 
more cool 
ball
 handler. 
Hal
 Rarnny once again prevailed
 
:is 
'the
 old man of the game' as 
his key
 ba.sket
 
and cool temper 
prevented 
the game from 
getting  
;lily
 
hotter.
 
Trailing.;
 55-52 'The
 Blunders' 
somehow
 
managed
 
to get six points 
on two
 baskets 
to put the 
game 
put
 
of reach 
with  only second.s 
remaining.
 
"We're pla3ring
 ABA rules
 not 
NBA,"
 remanked 
the hot 
tempered  
Torre.  
wi,,,......  
intramurals
 
The  Mens Gym and PER 
will  
hi. open tonight, Tuesday, and 
Weilnesday
 for
 basketball  practice 
trom 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
Hunch competition begins Wed-
nesday. Participants should check 
IM 
board  for schedule. 
Turkey
 Trot managers should 
pick your numbers at the IM office 
Friday.
 
The turkey trot will be held 
at 3:30 p.m., Nov. 26. The race 
is from 
the  cafeteria, 
dowm
 Sev-
enth Street to the 
stadium,  and 
back, 
a total of 2.9 miles. Runners 
should be present
 by 3:15 p.m. 
with  
their 
numbers.
 
Badminton entries are due 
the 
27th of 
Nov.
 Competition 
starts  
Dee. 
2. 
The 
soccer schedule 
will be 
Played
 as 
assigned.  
Rainouts
 will 
not 
he
 
replayed.
 
K3 MIKE EINITSKY 
Spartan 
Daily Sports 
Editor  
Against Pacific Eight foes the 
SJS football Spartans batted a per-
fect zero for the 1968
 season. 
Losing Saturday 46-0 to Wash-
ington State the Spartans found 
the big leagues 
tougher than they 
ttad 
thought. 
SJS opened
 the year with a 68-
20 drubbing 
at the hands of the 
Stanford Indians and 
then  man-
aged to bow to Cal by a 46-0 count. 
Saturday's defeat by the 
Cou-
gars
 couldn't have  been written 
better 
than by a 
Hollywood
 script 
writer. 
The 
Cougars
 scored their 
first 
touchdown in the
 opening moments 
of the
 second period when 
half-
back  Dick 
Smith
 plunged 
over
 
from 
the three to make 
it 6-0 as 
the 
PAT  was 
wide. 
Smith's TD was set up on a Russ 
Munson fumble. 
Munson  had talcen 
his team 
down to the 
Cougar  34 -
yard 
line before the 
ball changed 
hands on 
some quick 
thinking by 
WSU's Gary 
Branson. 
WSU 
scored  its 
second
 TD just 
before
 the half 
by
 marching 
78
 
yards in 12 plays,
 culminated by a 
1 -yard
 dive by 
tailback
 Bob Ewen.
 
Ewen 
finished the 
afternoon
 by 
gaining 54 yards in 13 tries while 
his counterpart Smith gained 78 
yards in 18 
attempts.  
'rhe 
Spartans had an excellent 
chance to score in the second quar-
ter when fleet 
little Glen Massen-
gale  retuined a Cougar punt 58 
yards 
to place 
the  ball
 on 
the  WSU 
22. 
But a pass interception by Cou-
gar Terry Durst on a Mun.son
 pass 
halted any Spartan hopes
 of a 
score. 
''The ball was coming right at 
me and if I had dropped It I prob-
ably would have started running 
back 
to Pullman right then," 
beamed  Durst. "Our line put Li lot 
of pressure on Munson all 
aftei-
noon 
which 
makes 
my
 job a 
little  
easier to say the least." 
Punt returns 
have killed the 
Spartans all season and this game 
proved no different
 us a third 
quarter 81 -yard return by Cougar
 
Rick Reed made it 
19-0. 
"My wall was just 
perfect,"  said 
Reed. "They 
rushed
 down on 
me
 
pretty fast but kept on going right 
past me. Next 
thing  I knew I saw 
the wall 
and  knew 
it
 was an auto-
matic six points." 
As far as 
the fourth quarter 
is 
concerned, forget it 
if you're an 
RICK 
BILOTTI  
 Is the only sophomore
 and will be back 
again  
next 
year 
for the
 Spartans.
 The 6-3, 230 -pound, 
Oakland
 product 
has 
seen
 action 
at 
defensive  tackle 
for
 the Spartans this season. 
He 
is a 
former  
All -East Bay 
player  majoring in business adminis-
tration. 
Spartababes
 
End 
2-3-1 
Frosh
 
Gridders
 
Tie  
Sac  
State
 
Sac'
 amento 
State  frosh 
battled 
hack  to 
tie the 
SJS  
Frosh,
 15-15,
 
Friday,
 in their 
grid 
battle,
 on the
 
Spartan's
 turf. The 
Spartababes
 
end the 
season
 with a 2-3-1 record. 
The
 Spartababes
 nearly 
pulled 
the game 
out in the last
 quarter 
as they 
drove  down  
deeply into
 
Sac.  
State's
 
territory.  
With 
2:30
 seconds left 
in the 
game
 the 
Spartababes  
found
 them-
selves  
with a fourth down 
six in-
ches to go 
situation on the
 Sac. 
State 
25.  
At 
that point
 Freshman coach, 
Cass Jackson,
 was forced to decide 
whether to 
go for the first 
down 
or let the 
very capable 
kicker, 
Bob Barnes, who 
has  a 56 yard 
field
 goal to his
 credit, try 
for 
the 
three  
pointer.  
Jackson,  who admits he 
is not 
sure that he did the right thing,
 
elected to go for
 the first down. 
Greg Jones 
hit on a dive and 
failed
 to make the necessary yard-
age. 
Turnovers hurt the Spartababes. 
Sac. 
State  
intercepted
 eight S.IS 
passes. One interception 
set up the 
tieing touchdown. 
Sac. State's
 Tom Veatch picked 
off a Pat Casey 
pass
 on the SJS 
30 and 
returned it 
to
 
the 10. 
Sev-
eral plays later
 Russ Muller scored 
from the three. 
Muller  then scored 
the 
two -point  
conversion which 
tierl
 the 
game. 
Sac. 
State 
jumped
 out to an 
Open Tonight 
Until
 9 
p.m.
 
VetaidE
 
early 7-0 
lead 
in
 the 
first
 quar-
ter 
when 
Muller  
scored
 from 
the 
six. 
The 
Spartababes
 came 
back  to 
score  on 
a 19
-yard  
sweep.  
Quar-
terback,  Pat 
Casey  scored
 a two-
point 
conversion  to 
put  SJS 
ahead,  
8-7, on a 
roll -out 
option.  
The 
Spartans 
scored  their 
sec-
ond 
touchdown in 
the third 
quar-
ter
 on a 
five
 yard 
pa.ss,  Casey 
to 
flanker 
Darryl  
Queen.
 Barnes 
con-
verted 
making  it 
15-7. 
Later  in 
the third 
quarter 
Sac. 
State
 tied up 
the  game 
after  the 
Veatch 
interception.  
SJS coach
 Jackson
 was 
unhappy  
over the
 outcome. 
He
 did feel very 
positive  about the 
performance of 
Bernard 
McGrew. 
"McGrew  was 
our best football
 player today,"
 
said Jackson. 
"We  should of 
cap-
italized 
on his 
fourth
 quarter
 in-
terception, 
and he 
made
 some 
great 
catches.  
Semour
 Jones and 
Al Grant 
aLso played 
fine ball 
garnes."
 
Jet 
Charter
 
NEW  
YORK  
ROUND
 TRIP 
$1 345°
 
plus
 tax 
Lv.
 Oakland:
 Dec. 20 
Return: Jan.
 5 
RESERVE 
NOW! 
LIMITED SPACE! 
For application
 forms 
phone  or write 
T -M TRAVEL 
60 N. First St., San Jess 
Ph. 293-1033 
After 7 p.m. Ph. 251-4126
 
Immumoilitussonsminsommotinsimoimmultrumnowsmintis4
 _ 
ARTISTS 
READ
 
T HIS! 
A 
publishing
 firm in 
Campbell
 needs 
talented 
graphic
 
artists  
immediately
 to design a single 
posfer. 
featuring  
THE  
DOORS,
 to be 
nationally  
marketed.
 
FEE:  
$2,000.
 
For  
informat.   call: 
'SPARTA
 
GRAPHICS 
INC.,  
378-R000.
 
Mon.
 thru 
Fri. Ask 
for Dave
 Schiller.
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&IS  fan. 
Everything
 that could
 
happen  
did as 
the 
Cougars
 
pushed  
across 
27 points via MP, ground. and some 
ways the Spartans
 never heard of. 
Third string quarterback Hank 
Grencia 
hit  on a 31 -yard 
bomb to 
end Fred Moore and faint there 
the visitors 
from up north could 
do no wTong. 
Monday. November It 1968 
. _ _ 
Grenda finished the afternoon 
hitting  
on six of 10 
attempts
 
good 
for 93 yards and the 'CD. Ile also 
does
 
the  
place-kicking  and ac-
counted 
for three PATs. 
Once again Frank Slaton carried 
most of the offensive load as he 
gained 65 yards on the ground in 
13 tries. He almost broke away 
in 
the 
initial quatter but was 
pulled down on 
the 
WSU  28 
;tft.,1
 
a 42 -yard run. A 
field  goal 0 
tempt by 
munson fell 
short  
tv.o
 
plays later. 
Cougar safety 
Mark  Williams 
wasn't to 
be outdone by his team-
mates'  heroics as he got 
into the 
act on a 
81 -yard punt return late 
in the final period. His tally made 
the count 39-0. 
 
"Francis
 
Albert
 Sinatra 
Does His Thing" 
No kidding. That's what 
Frank 
has  titled his newest 
Budweiser TV 
special.
 
(Would
 an Old Scout tell 
you  a falsehood?) 
And Sinatra's 
thing, as 
always,
 
is excitement.
 See him. 
Hear  
l'une in 
. 
MONDAY. 
NOVEMBER  25 
CBS -TV 9-10 p.m.
 EST 
(but check your local listing 
pat to be sure. 
DIAHANN 
CARROLL  
and THE 
FIFTH DI-
MENSION will also be 
on hand to do their 
things, which happen to 
be some very
 nice forms of 
communication. 
Meanwhile, 
back at the 
brewery,
 we'll be doing our 
thing . . . with the King 
of 
Beers..  (But you 
know that.) 
Ail
 
ROCK,  FOLK, JAZZ 
GROUPS!  Enter the 
'69 Intercollegiate
 
' Music
 Festival, co
-sponsored 
by
 the brewers
 of Budweiser.
 
I 
Write: 
I.M.F.,  BOX
 1275, 
Leesburg, 
Florida 
32748.  
Budweiser
 
ANHEUSERBUSCH.
 
INC.  ST. LOU.S  NENARK  
LOS  ANGELES  
TAMPA  
HOUSTON
  
COLUMBUS 
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BERRY
 
FARM.   
If 
making  
money is all 
you're
 
interested  in, 
try
 a 
good
 
printing
 
press.
 
It's highly illegal, of 
course,  but you 
would be zeroing in on your 
main
 
objective in life. If,
 on the other hand, 
you're
 interested in 
things
 like learning 
and 
doing,  and meeting challenges 
and 
peoplethen  
Bank  of 
America
 
is 
interested in vou. 
Thc 
world's  largest bank
 needs young 
men  
and woinen 
with ambition 
and potential 
to
 help in the development
 of new 
banking 
services.
 And the improvement 
of 
pld  
ones.
 The challenges are 
great. 
So are the 
rewards.
 One of 
themjust
 
one of 
them  
is 
monev.  
Interested?
 Make an 
appointment  to 
see Dennis 
L. Elder, 
College  
Relations 
Representatke.
 
He'll  be at 
your 
placement
 
office
 
,(1011. 
BANK
 
OF
 
AMERICA
 
An Equal Opporturiii. 
r. 
JET
 
CHARTERS
 
FROM
 
L.A. 
1. 
June 
25
-Sept.  
4 
2. 
July
 
23-Fiept.
 
3 
3. 
July  
24
-Aug.
 21 
4. 
June
 
22
-Sept.
 
15 
5. 
Aug..  
9 
A 
Anu4
 
Brubn  
&met
 
Brii4,
 
ions!  
rs 
Amid
 
Loud
 
AtUnt/Lond
 
$175
 
Prof. 
F. 
Peal  - 
247
 
Roycraff
 
Ave.  
Long 
Beach,
 
90803.  
438-2179
 
$295
 
$2115
 
$27S
 
8290
 
$285
 
WE
 
RENT
 
TELEVISION
 
We 
Give
 
Student
 Rates 
/mmediate 
Delivery  
Black & 
White  - Color 
New & Used 
Sales & 
Service
 
tfctien
 
releelaon
 
1850 W. 
San  
Carlos  San 
Jose 292-3457 
...r..0730001000001111000000000s. 
 
_) 
VAUGHN PRE
-HOLIDAY  
SUIT 
SALE 
-"ItAtr"t"t"'t 
79.50
 Suits 
. . Now 39.75 
89.50 Suits .Now 44.75 
100.00 
Suits  . Now 50.00 
IIAMIK CREDIT 
CARDS WfiCahlf 
Now 
1/2 
Price
 
VAUGHN'S
 pre -holiday 
bonus
 event ... our entire 
stock of natural shoulder 
at 1/2 price.
 Choose 
from vested 
suits,  tweeds, 
sharkskins and worsteds, 
Early selection 
advisable.  
110.00
 Suits.
 Now 55.00 
120.00
 Suits..Now 
60.00 
135.00 Suits..Now  
67.50  
IOU Gilt/ 
AT SATHER
 GATE 
125 SOUTH  
FOURTH
 ST. 
8-5IPARTAN 
DAILY  
Job Interviews 
MONDAY  
(Nov.  18) 
General
 Mina, 
Inc.
 MaJors, 1E,
 
ME, EE, Bus., 
MBA, Emphasis 
in 
Marketing  or Finance. 
Alexander 
Grant  and 
Co.
 Majors, 
Acctg.
 
Retail  Credit Co. 
Majors,  Bus. 
Admin., Liberal 
Arts.  
Young Women's 
Christian As-
sociation. 
Majors, 
BS 'MS 
Soc.
 
Sciences,
 Behavorial 
Sci., Recr. 
and Physical Ed. 
Burroughs 
Willem.  and Co. 
:Majors, any with some science. 
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. 
Majors, Ind. Engr. 
TUESDAY  (Nov. 19) 
Pan 
American  Petroleum 
Corp.  
Majors, 
BS/MS Geology.
 
United
 
State,'  Steel Corp. Ma-
jors, BS/MS 
Chem. E., 
CE,  EE, 
IE, 
ME,  Physics, 
Math,
 Gen. Engr.; 
FIS/Bus., Acctg.,
 Manpower Ad -
min.; MBA. 
Raychem 
Corp. Majors,
 BS/MS 
Chem
 E., M.F:, IE, IT. 
W. T. 
Grant  Co. 
Majors,  Busi-
ness. 
Naval Minitile 
Center. Majors 
BS/MS EE, 
ME, Physics. 
Inventory
 Service 
Offers 
Girls  Work 
St. Joseph's Inventory Sersice 
needs  girls. 
If you have a valid California 
driver's 
license  and 
would  like to 
do inventory work in a clothing 
store and make $2 per hour, here 
is an 
opportunity.  
For those interested, a meeting 
will be held Thursday 
in CH165 
from 3:30 
to 4 p.m. 
eredIPire
 Sh or 
We offer you, "The Smoker." the 
roost 
complete elsortment of pipet. tobacco. 
cigars.
 cigarettes. lighters and accessories 
for 
every  
type
 of smoker. Smoking It not 
 sioe-iine with us ... It is our 
specialty. 
"46 years in the pipe business" 
45 North First Street 
297-0463  
 
c) 
The
 
days
 grow 
short
 
when 
you reach 
NOVEMBER!
 
Due
 to 
publisher's
 
requirements
 our 
book 
returns
 
are about to be 
made.  
Don't 
be
 
caught  
short.  Get your 
required  text 
books  NOW! 
BOOK 
STORES  
SERVING
 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
 
cpartatt 
SookitoPe 
Ro6eptki
 
Bookstore
 
cal 
book
 
co. 
Ralston 
Purina Co. 
BS
 'MS Bus., 
Mktg.: 
BS
 'Econ., Acctg., 
Bus. 
Mgnit. 
Nese 
York  
University
 
(iroduate  
School of 
Ifillhi/11.Sik 
Administration.
 
Candidates 
for 
:Masters
 and 
Ph.D.  
degrees in 
business.  Full-time day 
program  or part-time evening 
pro-
grams.  Bachelor's degrees and 
other advanced
 degrees. 
WEDNESDAY
 (Nov.
 
20)
 
United 
Technology  Center. Ma-
jors, ME, EE, 1E, Ind. Tech., 
Chem. E. 
Federal Job
 Center 
Needs 
Repairmen 
The Federal Job Information 
Center in Sacramento recently an-
nounced 
it is seeking medical 
equipment repairers 
for positions 
at 
Sharpe  Army Depot near Stock-
ton.
 
Applications for the jobs can be 
obtained from 
the Information 
Center 455 Capitol Mall, 
Suite  
125, Sacramento. 
Marian!,
 
Nwen.ber
 
'IR, 
MR
 
Radiation
 Lab 
Jobs
 
1   
  I 
1 
Open 
For 
Summer
 
information
 concerning
 summer
 
Job
 openings 
svith the 
Lawrence 
Radiation
 Lab in 
Livermore  is 
now 
available
 in the 
Placement
 center, 
Building
 AA, 
122  S. Ninth 
Street. 
Positions
 
are 
open  
to senior and 
graduate
 
students
 
in the
 follovk-ing 
majors: 
physics, 
chemistry,  math, 
biology,  
mechanical
 
engineering,
 
industrial  
engineering
 and 
elec-
tronic 
engineering.
 
U.S. 
citizen.ship  
and a 3.0 
grade 
point
 average
 ELM 
required.  The
 
deadline 
for applicants
 is 
Jan.
 
15.  
CHARTER
 FLIGHTS 
8th successful year 
$249 LONDON 
R.
 T. 
June 25 - Aug. 31 
$289 LONDON/AMSTERDAM 
June 16 - 
Sept. 14 
Study Courses 
available in 
Heidelberg, Paris,
 Salzburg 
Erika KAHN CSC,
 213-274.0729 
c/o SIERRA TRAVEL
 INC. 
9875 Santa Monica 
Blvd. 
Beverly  Hills 90212 
Spartaguide  
TODAY
 
Millet  
Activities,
 4 p.m.
 JC141.
 
David 
Fien-Dov,  
Consul  
General
 of 
Israel in 
San 
Francisco,  will 
speak 
on 
"Israel."
 
Delta 
Phi 
Upsilon,  7 
p.m.,
 ED 
108. 
Guest 
speaker  
Dr.  
Richard
 
Thaw, 
associate 
professor
 of bi-
ology.
 will speak 
on science
 in 
the 
elementary
 
classroom.
 Also, 
plans 
vsill be made for
 the 
Flea 
Market  
Sale.  
Bring  $3 
for 
dues.  
S.A.M.,
 
2.30  
p.m.,
 
ED230.
 
Exec-
utive 
board 
meeting.  
1 
French and Rumdan 
Foreign  
Language
 
Table. 12:30 p.m,
 Fac-
ulty Cafeteria. 
Student California 
Teachers
 An-
notintion,  4 p.m. in ED348. 
Board  
meet ing. 
TOMORROW 
Wesley-U('CM,
 12:30 
p.m.,
 St. 
Paul's
 :Methodist Church, 
San  
Sal-
vador and 
10th Streets. Hot
 
Lunch
 
for 35 cents 
and a speaker. 
Rally 
Committee.  
4:30 
p.m.,
 
PER  
279.
 
Meeting
 for 
all members, pep 
club, 
and 
all 
interested 
students.
 
riconomy
 
Cleaners
 
Corner
 
Second
 & 
Santa  
Clara  
St's.
 
10" 
OFF
 
REGULAR
 
PRICES
 
WITH
 
STUDENT
 
BODY
 
CARD  
One
 
Day  
Service
 
"7Ite  
Siyfe-ot
 
none  
9n 
Cleaning"
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Classifieds
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 (11 
AUTO 
INSURANCE  el low 
as $86 per 
year 
fcr 
mo good 
students.
 Also, 
excellent  
sax'.
 for single men 
over 
21. Call  
Geor 
in Campbell
 244.9600.  
WASH IT! 
WAX  ITI VAC 
IT! YOU 
can't 
beat
 it. ASTOR'S 
COIN -OP AUTO 
WASH.  732 S. 
1st - 804 
Lincoln 
Ave.
 
AUSOMOTIVE
 
111 
MGB 
STEERING  
WHEEL 
New, 
unused  
mahogany/chrome.
 Fits ell
 but '68 
model.  Call 
286.8857.
  
YAHAMA 
250cc.
 Fast 
- 
Must  
sell. 
$225,
 
Call  
251.9195.
  
1967 
BSA 
650cc,
 twin 
carbs, 
exc.  
cond.
 
Very  fast, 
never raced,
 Retail 
is $1000 
asking 
$900. 
287.5170 after It  
'58 
VW. 
$375.  
Good
 
condition.   
Call  
after 2 p.m. 298-0533.  
'63 
CORVETTE.  
4 sp. 327
 340 
HP.  Me-
tallic 
blue. 
Excel.  mech. cond.  $11350. 
One 
owner. 
294.6711.  
'54 
VW. 
Excellent
 
condition.
 
Only two 
owners  si-ce 
new. New 
clutch,
 brakes 
& 
shocks. 
$350 cash.
 Call 
287.4840.  
Ask  
for
 Mike. 
'54 
MILITARY 
JEEP. $800.
 Clean. 
Call  
967-7733 
after
 4 p.m. 
'65 
SUZUKI
 250 
cc.  Must 
sell. $200.
 
Call
 Laura 
259-6227.  
'66 
HONDA 
S-65, 4 
sp. 50 
mph. 
Runs
 
like new,
 tools and 
license.  
A steal
 at 
$125.
 287.4986. 
'66 
TR 650cc 
TT Special.
 Street 
equipped. flake
 paint, 
chrome.
 very 
clean. $825. 295.5211.
 
'60
 
KHARMAN-GHIA.
 
Excellent  mech. 
condition. $700 or best
 offer. Must 
sell. 258.3158 or  377.1798.
  
'59 HILLMAN cony. Leather 
seats,  runs 
CK - 
' 175. 
351
 S. 
4111  Sf. Apt. 
#3 S I 
MGA 1967 New 
E-giee. 
British
 Racing 
G.  . ,od shape. $900 
or offer. 
FOR 
SALE. S2 VW 
Bus. 
Vary clean. 
F.  . 
New battery. 
66.000  
867-1623.  
'59 
PONTIAC
 
CATALINA.
 
New 
brakes  
&  or best offer. Contact 
C
-I..
 - 
. 524 
S, oil,. 
293-9663.
  
1963 VW 
R/H7ri 
rres,
 new on-
" 
'- mi. 
$800/best
 
FOR SALE r31 
I BLACK, I FAWN Great 
Dane
 Pup-
pies. AKC req. Show or pet. 
3 mo. old 
$150. Call 724.4835 or 374.0148 after 
5 
p.m. 
MUNTZ 
4 track car 
stereo, 
speakers  
not 
included. Model CI00.
 $70. 
Call  
297.9957, ask for Tom Flauti.  
2 JUDO SUITS. Large size. Good oar 
dition.  294.1903.
  
INVESTORS: 80 acres. 
$750 
per acre. 
10'0
 down Off Bear Creek rd.
 Redwood 
& year round creek. 30 min. 
from 
SJ 
Owner 415 
968-2885.   
CLASSICAL LP'S: Entire collection must 
fin. 
baroque 
to modern.
 Mono 
$1,  
Stereo 
$2 Or IeSS. 
354.2004,  
FLYING 
COUNTRY 
CLUB  mombor 
ship 
for 6 
rno. 
Over 20 
planes available
 
at disceueved  
rates. Call 
258.9803.  
HELP  WANTED
 141 
MAN OR 
WOMAN.  Full or 
Part.time 
according to 
your school 
idled.
 Ice 
Cream Vending Truck 
Route. 
30.50%
 
Comm.  Good 
earnings.  358 
N. Mont-
gomery.  297-4228.
 9.11 a.m. 
Mr. Elliott 
LOCAL 
PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
 
needs  
young lady to 
contact  
customers
 
by 
telephone for Celif.
 home
 
after  
school hours. 
Our  office is 
walking  
distance  from 
campus. Top 
salary - 
guar.  For 
inter.
 Call 
Mr.  Dolan 
287. 
6083. 
MECHANIC  - to 
install transmission
 in 
Call
 Vicki
 at 
287-6058 after 
4 o 
COLLEGE
 GIRLS. Work 
for the 
S. F. 
-,r10
 
Jr Sunnyvale 
office 
selling
 
trial 
subscriptions.
 
Working  hours 
will  
fit your 
schedule.
 Average pay is 
$2.25  
per hour. Call 
for interview 
appoint.  
ment 738.1818.  
MEN AND WOMEN 
We have s  I openings in 
our San 
Jose office 
for  pleasant part 
time
 work. 
Choice of 
hours.  No exp. necessary. 
$2.00 per hour 
to start. Call 287.0292. 
HOUSING Ill 
MOTHER
 OLSON'S BOARDING 
HOUSE 
Bast  food in town. Linen & 
maid service. On campus 237 E. San 
Fernando off 122 N. 8th. 826.50/wk. 
293-6345.
  
STUDENT TO 
SHARE I bdrm. apt. 502 
S. 4th. 
#6. Phone 
297.6249.  
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE
 NEEDED. 470 S. 
I 1th. Apt #6, $54/mo. 
Call  
Colette
 
298.1414.
 
ext.
 47 or 
287.7283.   
CONSIDERATE, 
Liberal female 
needed
 
to share apt. $60/mo. 620 S. 9th #8. 
Cell 
287-7951.   
HOUSE FOR RENT: 
family.
 unfurn., 2 
story, 5 blks. from campus, cpts. drps.. 
appliances, 4 bdrm., 2 bath. drirm.. 
w/firepl. 
$250 lease. Call 
294.
 
6414. Ext. 2277 or 2480.  
URGENT 1.2 Fem. roommates needed. 
2 bdrm.
 I1/2 bath. 
close
 to 
campus. 
Call Diane. 
287-7651.
  
DEC. I. NEED GIRL ROOMMATE, 
share luxury apt. near campus. 
Fire-
place. $55/mo. 287-1640. 
Sherry,  after 5. 
NEED A PLACE TO SLEEP ONLY. 
Near campus. Tue. and Wed.
 night. 
(Have 7:30 class on Wed. & Thur.) 
Floor OK. Will pay. Call Pat at 94'-
5351.
  
FEMALE UPPER DIV. or Grad to share 
lg. 3 bdrm.
 house w/3 girls near cam-
pus. Call 293.2170.  Own 
room. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 638 S. 5th. Rm. 
& kit. priv. 
$38/mo. Up.div. Call 287. 
2754 after
 7 p.m.  
ROOMMATE 
WANTED
 to share 
aph. 
lh 
block  
from 
campus.
 
$40/mo. 
Call  
286.1465 after 8 am. 
APARTMENT
 FOR RENT to 
4 girls. 2 
bdrm., 2 bath.
 $200. Contact 
Mgr. at 
SO8 
S. 1 1th. 5.7. 
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE 
needed to share 
I bdrrn
 opt. 
Clean 
& guiet. $55/rno. 
Call  Patti ejr
 5 
a'
 297 
5601 4i7
 S. 
91h 
#2.  
QUIET,
 
CLEAN,  
CONSIDERATE
 
female
 
to share 1 bdrm.
 
apt.
 508 S. 
Ilth
 
#13.  
Call
 
287.3949
 after 7 
p.m.  
FEMALE
 
ROOMMATE
 
needed
 to 
share 
2 
bdrm.  
apt  
near
 
campus.
 
Rent
 
$55/mo.
 
Call 
287-6028.
 
Immediately.
 
,c5i
 AND 
FOUND 
161 
LOST:
 
SCHWIN  
10
-Speed
 
gold  
bike.  
Bode 
#JC0096.  
no 
questions
 
asked. 
REWARD:
 
Call
 
297.4962  
after
 7. 
PERSONALS
 
(71 
"IGUANA
 
CRAWLS!"
 
and 
other  
out-
raegeous  
bumper 
stickers.
 50c 
ea. or 
3/$1.
 357 
S. 
4th
 
#4.  
4Er.:ICES
 
RENT 
A 
STEREO  
OR 
TV FROM
 
ESCHES.  
Free 
delivery,
 
free
 
service  
No 
contract.  
Call 
251.2598.   
FAST, 
EFFICIENT
 TYPING
 
SERVICES,
 
Los  Altos 
Area, IBM 
equip. 
10
 type 
styles.
 
948-1781.   
SPEEDY  
ACCURATE
 TYPIST.
 Experi-
enced
 & 
Responsible.
 Will 
Edit.  21/2 
mi. from 
SJS. Mrs. 
Aslenian.  
298-4104.
 
EXPERIENCED
 
THESIS  
TYPING.
 Elec. 
tric. 
Masters
 - 
Reports
 - 
Dissertations  
Marianne  Tambora. 
1924 Harris Ave. 
Call 
371-0395.
 San Jose.  
CUSTOM 
- MADE 
CONTEMPORARY
 
rings for getting
 engaged, married.
 
sharing water. 
George  Lorimar*.
 Old 
Town.
 Los Gatos. 
354-8804.   
STUDENT
 TYPING 
in
 my home. 
Fast. 
Accurate, 
minor  editing. 
Mrs. Baxter 
Phone 244-6581.  
EXPERIENCED  
TYPIST. 
Thesis, 
term
 
papers, 
etc.
 Call 258-4335.  
TYPING. 
IBM Pica. Experienced 
243.
 
6313.
 9 a.m. to 
8 p.m. 
TYPING MY 
HOME.  Neat, 
accurate,
 
reasonable. Corrections made. Call Mrs. 
Taylor any time. 
292.4590. 
ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN 
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located at 
145 
WEST 
SANTA CLARA ST. Across 
from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED: 
Have work for part.time
 janitor. Hair-
cuts $1.00, All 
work  
done  exclusively 
by 
students.  Visit the 
new SAN JOSE
 
BARBER 
COLLEGE. Courteous, effec-
tive 
service,
 the 
ultra -modern Barber 
College. 
The
 latest 
techniques.
 To 
reach  
the 
College,  go west on 
Santa  
Clara. 
LITTLE
 
MAN  
ON
 
CAMPUS 
1/1301-COAPERANIS
 
WEVE 
EVER
 
HAP"
 
TYPING
 MY 
HOME.  
Fest
 
accurate,
 
good 
rates. 
Only 25c a page. Call 
Sandy
 
286.4619.  Live 
457 S. 9th #9. 
TYPING 
- 
THESIS,
 
term  
papers,  etc 
experienced 
& fast. Phone 
269-8674.  
LEARN 
TO
 FLY. 
Special  student rates
 
on my airplane,
 $7.50 per hour plus 
instructor. Call 
298.1978 after 
5 p.m. 
TV'S FOR RENT.
 Special student 
rates. 
$8.00
 
per 
month.  Call 377-2935. 
TRANSPOP1
 
atION  
DRIVING 
TO CASPER, WYOMING 
over 
Thanksgiving holiday. Riders need-
ed to help drive. Call 265-1594 eve-
nings. 
To 
Place  
an ad:
 
Come to: 
Classified  Adv. 
Office -J206 
Daily
 
1:30 to 
3:30 
Tues.-Thurs.
 
10:30-12:30
 
MWF 
9:30-11:30
 
 Send in handy 
order  blank. 
Enclose  cash 
or check. 
Make
 
check
 ouf to 
Spartan  Daily 
Classifieds. 
 Phone 
294-6414,  Ext. 2465 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
Minimum 
Three
 
lines  
One
 
day  
One day 
Two days Three  days Four 
days Fsve days 
3 lines 
1.50  --UV -Elf- 
2.40 2.50 
4 lines-
 
2.00  2.50  2.75 
2.90 3.00 
5 lines 
- 
2.50
 3:00 
3.25 .-,10---- 
3.50 
6 lines 
- 3.00 3.50  3.75 3.90 
4.00-
Add this- 
amount tor 
each  addi 
bon& line 
____ 
JO
 
____ 
.5°
 
.50 
.50 
.50 
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
 
0 
Announcements  (I) P Help 
Wanted
 (4) 0 Personals (7) 
Ci Automotive (2) El 
Housing (5) 
Senhces
 (8) 
Tor 
Sale (3) 
'1 Lost 
and found (6) [1 
Transportation  (9) 
No refunds
 possible 
on 
canceled
 
ads.  Print your ad here: 
(Count 
approximately
 33 letters end 
spaces  lor each line) 
Print 
Name  
Address
 .   
For 
Days 
Enclosed
 ls $   
City 
Phone
 
SEND 
CHECK,  
MONEY
 
ORDER,
 OR 
CASH TO: SPARTAN
 DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
SAN 
TOSE 
STATE 
COU.EGE,  SAN TOSE, 
CALIF.  95114 
Please
 allow 
2 days 
atter  
placing
 for
 ad to 
appear  
